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WHY OFFER COACH FINANCING?
O er your coaches, consultants, and product creators a valuable service that generates
them more revenue and helps them make a bigger impact within their communities.
Create new upfront and back-end revenue stream for your business.
Help make coaching/consulting/training more a ordable for clients.
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WHY OFFER COACH FINANCING?
When a coach or consultant enrolls into Coach Financing, they will:
Enroll more clients and sell higher ticket programs
Get access to their funds within 48-72 hours
Make a bigger impact
Spend less time & money marketing
Put an end to chasing payments with their own nancing
End credit card stacking and save their clients money
Allow their clients to access coaching programs more a ordably
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Save money and diversify payment risk by o ering nancing
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HOW IT WORKS
A coach o ers nancing for their high ticket coaching or
consulting program. (Financing available from $1,000 to
$50,000.)
The coach sends their custom application link via email,
text, or over the phone to their client.

We o er nancing solutions to clients with challenged
credit all the way to perfect credit to help coaches
enroll more clients.

Once your coaches client is approved, they receive the
funds into their checking account within 48-72 hours.
They can then use those funds to pay their coach for
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their services. Direct funded programs available.

HOW IT WORKS
From A Clients Perspective
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Landing Page — Application — Loan O ers.

HOW IT WORKS
From A Clients Perspective

Client chooses loan. Funds
are deposited into their bank
account in 48-72 hours.
Client then pays coach.

COMMISSIONS
Upfront plus revenue share for every loan.
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You earn $200 upfront for each coach you refer who enrolls
into Coach Financing (Investment is a one time $495, with a
monthly platform fee of $49.95 starting in month two).
After you have referred 10 coaches, you will unlock our
revenue share where you’ll earn 20% of the back-end
revenue from the coaches you refer. (We will pay the the
revenue share on all coaches referred, including your rst 10,
for as long as they remain a customer.)
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COMMISSIONS
Referring Coaches and Consultants to Coach Financing is lucrative.

# of Coaches

# of Loans / Month

Average loan

Your Upfront
Commissions

Estimated Monthly
Commissions

50

50

$5,000

$10,000

$2,000 (Monthly)

100

100

$5,000

$20,000

$4,000 (Monthly)

300

300

$5,000

$60,000

$12,000 (Monthly)

600

600

$5,000

$120,000

$24,000 (Monthly)

The 20% commission is calculated as follows: We charge coaches a 5% fee for the loans they
receive. 1% is reserved for admin and customer service. You earn 20% of the remaining 4%. For
example, if a coach you referred has a client who receives a $25,000 loan, 4% is $1,000, and
you are paid 20%, which is $200. There is no cap to the amount of commissions you can earn.

COMMISSIONS
Payouts & Reporting - Commissions Paid Via PayPal
For the coaches you refer, we pay the upfront commissions the following month they enroll.
The Revenue Share commissions are paid 45-60 days after a client receives their loan. (We bill the
coaches their fee directly based on the amount they received from their clients for the month prior.)
You have access to full and transparent reporting for referred coaches and your $200 upfront
commissions. Once you qualify for the Revenue Share, you’ll be provided with a back o ce which
you can track all the loans that your coaches have referred.

For example, let’s say you refer 20 coaches for the month, the
$4,000 in upfront commissions would be paid in the following
month. Once you qualify for revenue share commissions,
those are paid as earned in the following months.
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HOW TO ENROLL
Go to: https://www.coach nancing.com/a liate-program/
Takes 24-48 hours to get you set up within our system.
You will be provided with your a liate link and back o ce login to view commissions.
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